Senators trying to nuke Iran talks?

Talking points
1. What two different news stories does Pat Bagley refer to in his cartoon?
2. What movie image does Kevin Siers use to comment about 47 Republican senators’ letter to Iran?
3. Just what was the senators’ warning to Iranian leaders?
4. Find editorials and opinion articles criticizing the senators and others supporting them. What do you think?

Between the lines
“Maybe that wasn’t exactly the best way to do that. But I think the Iranians should know that the Congress of the United States has to play a role.” – Sen. John McCain, R-Arizona.

Additional resources
More by Pat Bagley
http://www.cagle.com/author/pat-bagley
More by Kevin Siers
http://editorialcartoonists.com/cartoon/browse.cfm/SiersK
Association of American Editorial Cartoonists
http://editorialcartoonists.